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Nanaimo Is Kla-anch Baver by land, along the the summits of these ridges are gener- 
ridges bordering Anuta Lake on the ally rocky, on the slopes, which are 
east, striking the river some three miles gentle, is good land in abundance. The 
above its mouth. These ridges, quite meadows and ponds are easily drained, 
susceptible of cultivation, soon fall the watershed being south towards the 
away into the river flats of most excel- Upper Campbell.
<ent soil, generally free from under
brush. Scattered fir and spruce, three 
feet to five feet in diameter, lending a 
park-like appearance to the country, 
and, for bottom lands, singularly free 
from overflow.
KAiHMUTSIEN LAKE TO PORT 

MeNEIL.
Refitting at Kla-anch River cache, he 

proceeded on August'5 to the north end 
of Karmutsen Lake, with a view of 
finding out what facilities existed for a 
line of railway through the low hills 
bordering the lake in this direction, it 
being an accepted idea that the country 
lying to the north was all more or less 
suitable for settlement.

Guardians of]
'Ttie School

S6 to&aever beard any objection..#).! 
the addition to the staff except from the 
membm fif Jh 
it* He could 
ent seeming

ËL &ectric Belts in the •
Reach of All.

Also Aroused thtlt .jdRnv
that it was not their intention to main
tain tile High school on the same foot- 
in« efficiency as that in Vancouver, 
and that it was not the intention Of 
Victoeia to afford their young people 
the usual facilities of securing an edu
cation as good as could !be secured in 
other portions of the province. It seem
ed to him that all this would be quite 
£<25t£Hy to the spirit in which the new 
*40,000 building had been erected He 
felt sure that the people would fully 
support the board in any steps taken 
with proper economy to maintain the 
standard of the Victoria High school. 
It was not td lighten the labors of the 
present staff, bnt it was absolutely 
necessary, if the efficiency of the school 
was to be maintained that a proper 
teaching staff should be provided.

Trustee Matson pointed out at this 
point that the board had already con
sumed nearly two hours on three sim
ple questions, and if they could not 
expedite matters it might' (be well to 
call in some help In puttiim through 
business.
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SALMON RIVER.
Salmon River, draining one of the 

finest tracts of country on the Island, 
flows through numerous channels into 
Johnson Strait, in Lat. 50 deg. 24 min. 
At low tide "the entrance is difficult. 
One mile up, the channel becomes con
fined; and the next three miles, to 
which point (at the foot of a small 
riffle) tide water rises, the current is 
gentle, the streams averaging in widta 
J00 feet, with water sufficient for any 
email craft. Beyond this numerous 
small riffles occur, in no way dangerous, 
and troublesome only from lack of 
water sufficient to float a loaded' canoe. 
Four and a half miles southeast from 
its mouth, and seven by river (which 
is very tortuous), White River flows in 
from the South. Over this distance the 
river valley on the north is encroached 
upon by points from the Prince of 
Wales range (4,000 feet), which, lies be
tween it and the Coast, and approaching 
White River by the “Valley Cone,” 
which may be called an isolated spur of 
the same range. Mr. Gray estimated 
this tower stretch to average 1,000 
acres to the mile of excellent bottom 
land, exposures on the banks showing 
three to five feet of river deposit on 
gravel. It is heavily timbered, large 
spruce and hemlock predominating, 
with cottonwood near the river. The 
lower reaches approaching the mouth 
would be subject to overflow at extreme 
flood.
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R **ARN CO., 138 Victoria Street,

Will Co-Operate With Victoria 
in Agitating for a 

Railway.

Trustees Refuse to Sanction 
Any Addition to High School 

, Staff.

each of

' -1

Interesting Report Made By 
Surveyors In Year 

1887.

Trustee Drury Now Replaces 
Dr. Lewis Hall as the Pre

siding Officer.
Toronto, Canada.

A gentleman who arrived from Nanai
mo yesterday, informed a "Colonist re
porter that the people of the Coal City 
are much interested in the movement 
which has been inauguratd in Victoria 
to engage in a persistent and determined 
agitation for the construction of a rail
way to the North end of the Island. 
They will joiu hands heartily in the ef
forts now being put forth, and believe, 
with Victorians, that the opening up of 
the Island by means of a railway will 
spell immediate and unbounded pros
perity to this section of the province.

Under the caption, “Railway Develop
ment,” the Nanaimo Free 
Tuesday evening, published the follow
ing:

“On Friday evening a mass meeting 
will be held in Victoria for the purpose 
of initiating a movement to secure the 
early construction of a railway to the 
Nortli end of the Island. Petitions ale 
to be circulated, not only at the

The first regular meeting of the 
School Board, which was held last night 
was provocative of two surprises—one 
that Dr. Lewis Hall, seized with sudden 
humility of spirit, declined to accept the 
proffered honor of “fourth term” as 
chairman of the board, and another that 
the trustees having now secured a $40,- 
000 High school building, and an ad
ditional class of some 30 pupils 
averse to ’ taking the advice of Supt.
Eaton and protide an additional- teach
er, although he pointed out that without 
this the efficiency of the school would 
be seriously impaired. What might be 
termed a third surprise was disclosed 
by Trustee Matson, who at the end of 
the session introduced a proposition 
which if acted on will for all time rele
gate to the limbo of has-beens the 
nightmare of the Graigflower road, and. 
at one and the same time give the West
ern suburbs what is said to be an ideal 
site for a new school buuo-mg.

Trustee Jay nominated Dr. Lewis 
Hall for the position of chairman, but 
Dr. Hall stated that he had no wish to 
monopolize the position, and would ask 
to decline the honor. He thought that 
the position should
board. He therefore nominated Trustee 
Drury for the vacant chair. Mrs. Jen
kins regretted the fact that Trustee 

’ Hall could not see his way to again 
• accept the position, and seconded Mr.

Drury’s nomination, and Trustee Jay 
(therefore withdrew Dr. Hall’s name.
Supt. Eiaiton, who for the time-being act- 
‘ed as presiding officer, put the motion, 
and Mr. Drury” was elected nem con.

* 'Chairman Drury on taking the chair,
■thanked the trustees for the honor they 
had conferred on him, and stated that 
with the exception of the salary, he 
Considered the position of chairman of 
t-lio iSchool Board more to be desired 
than that of Mayor. Taking up the , , .
question of additional- school accommo- hoard was not aware of the fact that 
dation, Mr. Drury said that the first T6 , n'”b, school was furnished with 

- single desks only, and for the past two
weeks the pupils had been compelled to 
sit two at a desk. The resignation of 
'Mr. King of t-he teaching staff would 
necessitate another teacher being select
ed.

Trustee Hall moved that Mr. Gray 
be appointed temporarily. This carried.

The superintendent directed- attention 
to the needs of a water supply at the 
Victoria West school, 
undertook to see to this and report. The
matter of equipping about six :___
with the necessary apparatus for carry
ing on el-ay modeling, brush drawing, 
etc., at a cost of about $8 a room was 
brought up by Mr. Eaton. The request 
was granted, and the paper colors and „ 
clay needed will be supplied. Mr. Dun- 
nell asked that he might "have the use 
of an unused room for lessons in draw
ing. The buildings and grounds com
mittee will act in the matter.

MISGEILiLANEOUS.
The estimates of the board, will be 

considered! next Friday night, when 
committees will be named.

Trustee Hall gave notice as follows:
“I hereby give notice that I will move 

at the next regular meeting the follow
ing resolution, namely:

“That an annual fee of $25 be charg
ed all pupils above the intermediate 
grade, attending the Victoria college, 
the same to come into effect on the open
ing of the college after the midsum
mer vacation, and collectable in ad
vance, as follows: $10 for term ending - 
December of each year, and $15 for 
term ending June of each ami every 
year.” ■

The board then adjourned.

Traveling up tne vaney of a. small 
stream for four miles, a summit 240 
feet albove the Karmutsen waters is 
crossed. This valley, though in places 
confined, offers no obstacles to construc
tion, nor would the grade be consider
able. From the summit, after passing 
through a fine level stretch of country 
for two miles, low araible ridges and 
shallow ponds and meadows, the latter, 
easily drained, the headwaters of a 
lange stream was reached, which, being 
followed for 2% miles, was found to 
flow into the sea at Port McNeil. 
From this point the bench or plateau 
we had just left, bordering the coast 
at an average height of 150 feet above 
the sea, and one mile inland, was easily 
traced, stretching westerly in an un
broken line towards Fort Rupert. Con
sidering further exploration in this 
direction unnecessary, he returned to 
the mouth of Kla-anch River, -which he 
reached on August 29. Returning from 
Port.McNeil, lie made a detour of some 
four miles to the South, finding the 
country falling slightly inland and re
taining the same excellence of character 
as that noted on line of march. Spruce 
and hemlock, two to three feet in 
diameter, prevail, with more or less 
underbrush.
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work, operate, develop and sell «hTrâme amtigX;e or acquir«., lease,
and^m^ntar<â-Me £L-0therw.L8e a™n!re otliera'lse mike ^ wlth’ ®E 

other vesse's lihe use of aua to operate the same; to make traff'n
»fwBement8 »rmlth roll-way; steamship or 
;“Leil c°n3>anl?a or Individuals: to con
struct, maintain tunnels for mining pur
poses; to receive bonuses, swbffldles, prlv- 
lieges or other" aid from any government 
municipality, company or indlvidunlTtc 
omid, maintain and operate smelters or 
other works for the treatment of ores or 
™‘n?rals: to Issue debentures, debenture 
stock and negotiable Instruments and oth
er securities; to acquire patents or licences 
in connection - with patents: to .promote 
companies and all other powers incidental 
to the above objects.

The chairman then put the question 
and the motion to select an additional 
teacher was lost.

Mrs. Jenkins, Hall, Huggett and 
(Boggs voting against the proposition.

VICTORIA WIEiST.

were

-Press of
Trustee Matson referred to the school 

matters at Victoria West. He thought 
that as Mayor MoCandless had stated 
that he had been working for ten years 
on the question of the Indian reserve, it 
was not at ail likely that the matter 
would be settled within the next 12 
'months. The sooner the trustees got 
the question of a site on the Indian 
reserve out of their mind the better, 
eight lots could be secured for about 
$3,200. He would like to have a public 
meeting called to discuss this matter, 
and have immediate action taken on the 
subject. The idea was to purchase the 
lots at Victoria West, which has caused 
■the renowned 'Craigflower road dispute. 
Mr. Miatson stated that the property- 
owners had expressed their willingness 
to sell these lots if the land were secur
ed for school purposes. This would put 
an end to all the trouble in Victoria 
West, and give the trustees the neces
sary site for a new buildiçg.

Trustee Boggs moved that a commit
tee be appointed to report on all avail
able sites at Victoria West. This car
ried, and Trustees Matson, (Boggs and 
Jay were appointed such committee.

Supt. Eaton said that perhaps the

WHITE RIVER.
White River, which rises in the 

western slopes of Victoria Peak, 17 
miles to the South,' equals in size almost 
the main stream. It is very rapid, and 
navigable for small canoes alone, riting 
in 19 miles of its course 1,200 feet. 
The valley, at first confined, five miles 
up opens out, and an average width of 
half a mile is attained. At 13 miles 
the mountains again close in, forming

VALLEY OF KLA-ANiCH RIVER. SgT feYnTto'?w? larg^ fafl^s 

“ The Kla-anch — or, as Mr. Mohun at 15 and 17 miles were crossed, 
more properly calls it, the Needgiigas These valleys, or .basins, in the hills to 
or Karmutsen (I have retained the more the southeast were not explored, though 
familiar names, as per Admiralty seeming to contain plateau land 200 
charts in this report)—falls into the feet above the valley, similar to that 
southeastern corner of Karmutsen lying between the Davie and Kla-anch 
ILake. It flows in a general direction Rivers. Generally the White River 
of S. 75 'E„ through the heart of the country cannot compare to advantage 
Island for 35 miles to its source, some with that seen elsewhere. Over the 
seven miles south from Victoria Peak. ! lower 10 miles not more than 2,500 
The actual length of the river is 42 ! acres of good land could be located; 
miles, constituting it by far the longest while on the upper stretches, where the 
on Vancouver Island. -Besides marble, ! valley is wider and the plateau land 
which predominates, red granite below1 occurs, the high elevations (1,200 feet 
and grey granite above the fails were above the sea) would be inimicable to 
observed crossing the river bed. On : farming operations. Snow fell with us 
this distance I estimate (including that i here oui October 27, and the hard and 
mentioned as lying east ! from Aimtz fast line for the winter was not 200 
Lake) there are 3,000 acres) of excellent feet albove us. As grazing lands these 
larid, timbered throughout. < Beyond the more elevated tracts would .be valuable, 
falls the rock disappears, the valley -Reaching the canoe on October 3l> 
opening out to an average width of 1% the traverse of this river was continued 
miles to its junction with the Woss, next day. For five miles the river is 
aggregating, say, 1,090 acres to the extremely tortuous; the banks are 
mile for 12 miles, river bottom, gener- good five to seven feet, and showing all 
ally free from overflow, heavily tim- this depth of river deposit; the timber 
bered with spruce, hemlock; cedar and similar to that lower down. It aver
tir from two to four feet in diameter, ages about 1,100 acres to the mile, the 
maple mid alder -being found on the valley being 1% miles wide. This 
banks.” brings us to the forks, 9 miles direct

From a small isolated hill, 1,800 feet, from the mouth and 15 toy river. The 
'lying a mile North from the forks, a gm«)ler branch, turning more to the 
good view of the surrounding country <South, traverses the valley in that direc- 
may be obtained. From here to the Gon for four miles, where, through a 
mouth of Davie River, three miles up, <-'?Çfined Valley, it enters among the 
the north 'bank at a short distance back “ills, 
rises abruptly to a height of 200 feet, 
forming an undulating plateau lying be
tween these two streams and sloping 
gradually hack for three miles to some 
small lakes and Beaver ponds lying at 
the foot of the main hills. All this is 
more or less good land, low rid'ges tim
bered with spruce, fir and hemlock, 
from one to three feet in diameter, in
terspersed with open, meadows.

DAVIE RIVER.
Three miles albove Woss River we 

come to a large stream flowing from 
the N.E. This rivet- was explored for 
seven miles to -where it enters the high 
range lying to the west of White River.
-For this distance it is rapid, rising 400 
feet, averaging in width 100 feet. Its 
valley—or, more properly, basin—is one 
of the most extensive tracts of good 
land en bloc seen on the expedition—it 
being, in fact, the junction of several 
smaller valleys.

Leaving the direction of Dhvie River, 
which, now entering a confined valley, 
continues easterly7 towards some snow
capped peaks, he turned to the southeast 
towards the lakes mentioned. Approach
ing these an excellent farming country 
is passed through, several open mead
ows 'being observed.

As to the extent of arable land in 
the tract just described, including the 
good land bordering Woss River and 
Lake and Davie River, and that portion 
of the Kla-ancli Valley lying between 
these points, he estimates' there is not 
less than 11,000. acres available for 
settlement, containing river bottom, 
free from overflow, and the higher 
lands, 600 to 700 feet above the sea, on 
the plateau lying between the Davie 
and Kla-anch rivers.
CAMPBELL RIVER AND LAKE.

Campbell River is a rapid stream fall
ing into Discovery Passage, in Lat. 50 
deg., 2 min., 30 see., three miles north 
of Cape Mudge.

He noticed on this river an excellent 
tract of .farming laud, apparently 
stretching North and South along the 
line of coast, and having a depth of 
about one mile.. This would embrace 
some open prairie laud lying in à wedge 
between the coast and the river in its 
first mile.

A mile and a half up the river the 
Messrs. Nunn, who

capi
tal, tout all over the settled districts, 
calling upon the Legislature to take 
such steps as are necessary to this end, 
which, when- signed, will be presented 
at James Bay. In short, the people at 
the other terminus of the E. & N. rail
way are about to make a determined 
effort to secure certain business advan
tages, the. value of which they fully 
appreciate.

“While, however should the Victorians 
(be successful, they themselves will 
benefit, and ben'efit in a large degree, 
the whole Island will gain. A glance 
at the map shows that" the fringe of 
towns and settlements on Vancouver 
Island is almost confined to the strip 
through which . the existing railways 
run. The remainder of an area twice 
the size of Wales, is a wilderness 
which only weeds the advent of the pio
neer, the farmer and the miner, to be
come most productive. It follows there
fore that whatever is done in the way 
of developing the North and West will 
add materially to the prosperity of the 
South and East, and as the only manner 
in which the process can be commenced 
is by the continuation of the E. & N. 
railway through to -Cape Scott thus 
bringing every part of the Island into 
touch with civilization, it is reasonable 
that Nanaimo should- respond to Vic
toria's request that she lend what as
sistance she can to the furtherance of 
the project.

“There. must, however, be nc misun
derstanding about the matter. To re
ceive our it id in securing tile railway 
to the North. Victoria must forego ail 
efforts to sidetrack this city. It is as 
well to speak plainly at the outset. 
Nanaimo has paid her share of the ex
penses of construction of every rail
way . line in the country. She will be 
required to pay her share for the 
building of that of which Victoria is. 
now urging the necessity. Therefore 
■Nanaimo, and not only Nanaimo, but 
every existing town or settlement 
which can be placed on the main line 
should be so placed. Let Victoria look 
over the whole field, let her plan a 
comprehensive scheme which will de
velop tlie Island on broad and not on 
selfish lines, and she will receive the 
cheerful co-operation of other towns. 
Should she. however, endeavor to hold 
the xvhoie business ot the Island in fee. 
to have railways built on lines dictated 
by her own interests rather than those 
of the community at large, she can ex
pect nothing tout opposition, and we 
venture the prophecy that successful or 
unsuccessful in the latter proceeding 
she would have found the greater

in following. that more just and 
generous policy which may be ex

pressed, Victoria for the Island, not the 
Island- for Victoria.”

-A gentleman who has taken a promi
nent part in the work of arranging the 
mass meeting in the 'City hall tomorrow 
evening, was shown the foregoing ar
ticle from the Free Press, and said 
there was no disposition on the part 
of anybody, as far as he knew, to at
tempt to fix the route of the proposed 
railway. The one point ail had at heart 
was to secure the building of the road. 
When something tangible had been- ac
complished in that direction it would 
lie time enough to discuss the important 
details of routes aud possible terminal 
points. At present the whole agitation, 
was horn of a desire to see the magnifi
cent resources of the Island-made ac
cessible. toy railway communication.

At tile meeting, of the Tourist asso
ciation on Tuesday afternoon there was 
considerable discussion relating to the 
agitation for the building of the line to 
the North of the Island. It was unani
mously decided to draft a strong resolu
tion in favor of the railway, and to 
promise those interested in the move
ment the active support of the associa- 
tion. Secretary Cuthbcrt was instruct
ed to forward a copy of the resolution 
to Mayor MoCandless at once. 

SURVEYOR’S REPORTS.

the

arrangement
tüe lines of eny rail-

s “ss&r^aj
. , -Territories, or from any 

point; in the Dominion of Canada to any
steam P^aothr pojDts ,ln or beyond the seme. 
oumL /u' vessels and ferries for the 
puipose of the 'company; to eneraare In and 
!,?,,rfearry on. an express and forwarding 
-business on the company’s railway and ves- sels; to purchase, lease or other£h£ “- 
quite land and water lots and thereon 
vn’ïrti mSlnita.ln and use wharfs, docks, dock toiT’ e.leTat°ro, warehouses, bridges, h * 
f®if' restaurants, houses and other hulld- 
‘“Sf. terminals and propertles. ahd collect 
wharfage, storage and other dues and 
utnf?eSnf0r the USS. thereof; to acquire and St*11;® aay property, water powere, ete 
for the purposes of the company, and for 
auvD^U^ia“tand sp-Phty of electricity for 

8ell and dispose of surih water and electric power; to locate ac-
Hn!fe’ni^0rfe'i^eiTel<xp and dispose of mines 
fonds aiï1^eral0Klan<is'1 tlm,ber and timber 

to 'Cl'usb. smelt and otherwise treat
m“nediHndSettiï®ore a°d products of any 
mme, and to construct and use any bulld-stn?r+nnT^ork8 necessary therefor /to con- 
Ïiï? ^P^ate tramways and other 
fhayS«fn<* exi>roprlate any lands reaulredi therefore: to construct and operate teS 
grapn and telephone lines for the puraîfaS 

'bnsIn,e88 and for public 
ase» and to connect the same with anv 

a,r_eady constructed : to acanlre 
f™*iii5!?poi8e of any ri£bts letters patent, 

or 1*at,enft rights for the purposes 
company s undertaking; to acanlre trold/naWr^ «dfî° jay out’ establish and^on- 

and StSKJ^„dnJPleaSU!ne reaort6: to acquire 
20 lands in Canada or elsewhere 

lor the purpose of the company’s undertak- t0 thereof when not rt
quired, to aid settlers upon lands served 

the company’s railway; to mortgage
nronlrtvr J ?h86 any 01 the assets and 
property of the company ; to Issue, sell
tn dttmor Pperwise dispose of from time 
to time, bonds, common and preferred
comnnndT?b+n'turee«or othe1' securities of the 
company to receive from any government
foans1 c2inpaUy or Individual, Jandsi
mnneV «lft» <* money or securities for 
money or other benefit of any kind in ala 
?h^CTpany 3 undertakings, and dispose 
tnereotf, to make arrangements with anv government or municipality respecting e^ 
®™PH»ns from taxationî to In”!
ahîrA p ed"®v sell, or otherwise dispose of 

or ®th?,r securities of any govern- 
Î^ADtiAfCOrI>Orît 011' or company, and to en- 
onlrlVi c°ntracts with any government, 

ration, company or Individual In re- 
epect of such bonde, shares or other seenri- 
SihL “ respect of the construction, ac- 
qnisition, or operation of railways, steam- 
« ■£’, telesro®h or telephone lines or any 
public or private improvements In any 
Province of Canada or elsewhere ; together 
with ail such other powers and privileges 
as may have been given to any company 
•iiaylng like purposes in view, or as may be 
incident to or reasonably necessary for the 
successful carrying out of the undertaking 
contemplated.
^^Dated -this 15th day of December. A. D.

for

go around the

CHAS. H. LUG RUN. 
Solicitor for Applicants,

Certificate of Improvements. Notice.— 
’Balkls,” “Coeur D’Alene.” -'Coeur D’Alene 
No. 1.” Coeur D’Alene No. 2.” Coeur D’
Alene No. 4.” and “Coeur D'Alene Frae- 
tion” Mineral Claims, situate in the At 
berni Mining Division of Clayoquot Die 
trict. Where loeated: Effingham Inlet,
Barclay Sound. Albernl. Take no 
tice that T. Geo. A. Smith. 
P. L. S.. acting as agent for ' Wm, 
Watkins. Free Miner’s Certificate No. BD2.- 
888. Intend, slxtv days from the dste here 
of. tn apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certlfleate of Improvements, for the pop 
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim. And further take tc.tlee that 
action, under section 37, mast be commene 
ed before the Issuance of such' Certificate 
of Improvements. Dated this 2«th dsv ot 
November. A. D.. 1802. Geo. A. Smith..

thing to be taken up would be a new 
school at Victoria West, and in solving 
the difficulty as regards that portion of 
the city, would in a measure solve the 
difficulty of more room at the Cen
tral. He considered that a site on the 
■Indian reserve was the best that coul'di 
toe secured, and the trustees should put 
'themselves in communication with the 
'Government in order that a suitable 
Tjece of ground might be secured. The 
(difficulty as to the reserve was now 
practically settled, aud even if the city 
succeeded in having the reserve handed 
over to them it would be well to lose 
no time in trying to procure a site. And: 
(if the site were once secured it would 
'place the trustees in a much more favor- 
'able light before the ratepayers when 
they had to ask for funds for a new 
building. Chairman Drury again thank
ed the board for the honor and promised 
‘to do all in his power to secure har
monious work in the best interests of 
■education in the city. Passing to the 
•order of business, the first matter was 
that of

Trustee Hall

rooms
CERTIFICATE OF 'IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

“Mountain Queen," “Mountain King,” 
“Elya,” “New Comstock,” “Asa Tfcor,” 
“N. S.” Fractional, “Yreka’’ Fractional 
and “Edith” Fractional Mineral Claims, 
situate In the Quatslno Mining -Division 
of Rupert District. Located West of the 
S. E. Arm, Quatslno Sound.

Talke notice that -I, Livingston Thompson, 
agent for the Yreka Copper Company, and 
for the Quatslno Mining and Reduction 
Company, Limited, and also for Messrs. A. 
F. Gw In and Rowland Lea and also for W. 
H. Fortier, Trustee, Free Miner's Certifi
cate No. B70467, intend sixty days from 
the d-ate hereof, to apply to the "Mining 
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements, 
for the purpose of Obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der Section 37, must be commenced -before 
the issuance of such Certificates of Im
provements.

Dated this 6 day of Jan., A. D. 1903 
LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

■1One mile, above the forks he aban
doned the canoe on account of log 
jam's. The valley at this point ;s 27(1 
miles across, a network of sloughs, and 
-at high water for half that width very 
wet. <On the south side the valley is 
(bounded by a ridge or bench 250 feet . 
above the river, at the foot of which, , 
eloping gradually towards the stream, , 
is a strip half a mile wide of splendid 
land, fern prairie and open timber, free 
front tmderibrush and any danger of 
overflow.

Twenty-three miles up this ridge was 
crossed, IS. 30 deg. E., for five miles 
through lightly timbered ridges and 
open meadows, all more or less good 
land, at an average elevation of 500 
feet above the sea. dimbinig a small 
range of mountains, some l'SOO feet, 
lying to the South, Campbell and Bear 
lakes were seen respectively bearing 
East and North over a good stretch of 
seemingly level country; to the south
east a large unknown lake, and through 
a low valley to the south-west what 
appeared1 to toe another lake.

-Embracing ail the lands in the 
'Salmon River proper, those on White 
River and the country lying south and 
southeast from S'ain 
towards Campbell Lake, he estimated 
there would toe in one block fully 35,000 
acres available for settlement, of which 
two-thirds would be river or bottom 
lands.

\\
y-

'COMMUNICATIONS.
Miss Williams, .prhucipal of the Girls’ 

school, aslked for sufficient time to take 
a sea voyage owing to ill-health, and 
'enclosed a doctor’s certificate dn sup
port of her request. Leave of a'bsence 
was granted for five we elks.

Trustee Matson moved that iMiss Bar
ron take charge of Miss William’s class 
'and Mrs. Jenkins seconded it. Trustee 
‘Huggett moved in amendment that A. 
<B. (McNeil be given the position of sub
stitute during Miss Williams’ absence. 
•Trustee Hall thought that the matter 
’■might be left in the hands of a com- 
‘mittee. After considerable debate Trus
tee Matson withdrew his motion, and 
•moved in accordance with Dr. Hall’s 
'idea.

The caretaker of South Ptark school 
•asked for a small increase in his salary. 
'Laid on the table.
1 This exhausted the communications, 
■and next came

NOTICE.

“Superior,” “Pocohonfas,” “Tuscârora,” 
“Quatslno Chief,” “Mohican” Fractional. 
‘^Hiawatha” Fractional, “Ready Cash” 
Fractional, and “■Omega” Fractional Min
eral O Lai ms, situate in the Quatslno Min
ing Division of Rupert District. Located 
West of the S. E. Arm, Quatslno Sound.

Take notice that I, Livingston Thompson, 
agent for W. (H. Fortier, Trustee of the 
Superior Group, and for the Quatslno Min
ing and Reduction Company, Limited, and 
for the Yreka Copper CO., and also for 
Messrs. A. F. Gwtin and Rowland Lea, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. R70467, intend, 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under Section 87, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 6 day of Jan., A. D. 1903 
LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

suc
cess
more

I, GERMAIN BUDGET DEBATE.

IHerr (Rebel Condemns Government For 
Actions in Venezuela. $1JOHN BELL, 

Solicitor for Applicants.
(Berlin, Jan, 22.—During the budget 

debate in the Reichstag today, Herr 
-Rebel, 'Socialist, ascribed the Empire’s 
deficits to the enormous expenditures for 
the army and navy, and to the futile 
efforts to play the first role hi the world, 
which Germany was unable to do. The' 
Government, he continued, is afflicted 
with the “malady of suddenness,” which 
defeated its own aims.

AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANY.
"COMPANIES’ ACT. 1897.”

I hereby certify that the “Yale Mining 
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION O'F 
Company” has this day been registered as 
an Extra-Provlnciai Company under the 
“Companies’ Act, 1897,” to carry out or ef
fect all or any of the objects of the com
pany to which the legislative authority of 
the Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situate 
In the city of Anaconda, ,«*«*» of Montana, 
U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of (the company 
is $250,000, divided into 2,600 shares of 
$1,000 each.

1’he head office of the company in this 
province is situate at the Town of Hed'ley, 
and -M. K. Rogers, Mining Engineer, whose 
address is Town of Hedley aforesaid, Is 
the attorney for the company (not 
ered to issue or transfer stock.)
, The time of the existence of the company 
13 forty years. The company is limited.

Given under my hand and Seal of Of- 
flee at Victoria, Province of British Colum
bia, this 15th day of December, 
sand nine hundred 
(Seal.)

mon River and REPORTS.
' This was from city Supt. Eaton, and 
•was more in the nature of a recommen
dation. He pointed out that at the last 
•examination there had been added- to the 
•High 'school a distinct new class, nunt- 
'toering about 36. (He had canvassed the 
■matter with the staff, and after due 
■deliberation could see no way out ot the 
•difficulty of haudiing these pupils except 
toy an additional teacher. It would be 
impossible to unite any of the present 
•classes. The city had now entered on a 
■very prosperous year for this institution, 
and besides the fact of the High school 
•having been affiliated with McGill Uni
versity, it was more necessary that the 
standard of the school# should be main
tained. There were now 205 pupils iu 
•attendance.

Mr. Fry’s report was supplementary 
to Mr. Gray’s. 'He went up the Kla- 
aneh river. For the first few miles 
he found broken country. He says:

“•Continuing up stream for about 18 
miles, the junction of the Woss and 
Kla-anch rivers is reached, the whole 
distance being through a wide and 
fertile valley; the river banks are low, 
and flats extend on either side.

“Following up the Woss River 2% 
miles, we come to Woss Dake. The 
stream is tortuous and swift, the land 
on either side is flat, principally swamp 
and beaver meadows.

“Woss ILake is a magnificent sheet of 
(water, lying nearly North and South, 
about 10 miles- in length and 1% wide, 
315 feet above the sea level. At the 
north end of the outlet the land is flat 
and suitable for agricultural purposes; 
but three miles up the lake the moun
tains close in and the shores are steep 
and rocky; at the extreme south end 
a large stream comes in, at the month 
of which a little good land was found.”

In the valley of the Tahsis he found 
10,000 acres of good bottom land, with 
magnificent spruce and cedar, and at 
the mouth 
meadow.

'Herr Betoel further said the Empire’s 
expenses for the army and navy are 
likely to grow even greater under the 
present conception of the foreign policy. 
Germany wanted to be first everywhere. 
Its attitude towards weaher states nev
er would be tolerated towards itself. Its 
action towards Haytii was brusque and 
how, the spealker asked, can the Pan
ther’s bombardment of Fort San Car
los be justified. Continuing, Herr Bebel 
remarked: ‘'President -Castro is strug
gling for life and the maintenance of 
the presidency. We cannot take it ill 
of a man under such circumstances if 
he resists excessive demands. The 
coercion of Venezuela is in the interests 
of the great capitalists, and the Krupp 
firm'has a share iu it. Such violence 
should be resorted to only in the most 
extreme cases.”

The chancellor in replying to Herr 
(Rebel’s criticism, said: Herr Bebel has 
defended the singular behaviour of the 
Venezuelan Government against us with 
a degree of animation such as I have 
seen in no 'European newspaper. Presi
dent Castro doubtless will read Herr 
(Rebel's speech with the greatest delight 
at his morning coffee. Let me further 
remark that the question at issue be
tween Venezuela and the powers is not 
merely one of claims, but of the defense 
by the powers of their prestige, which 
has been impaired through President 
•Castro’s action, and through the man- 

in which he repudiated impolitely, 
to express it mildly, our claims. We 
were therefore perfectly justified _ in 
proceeding jointly with Croat Britain 
and Italy for the preservation of our 
prestige.”

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of tonds and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres, situated on the 
West Arm of Quatslno -Sound, described as 
follows : Commencing at a post placed on 
the north shore of the West Arm, thence 
west 80 chains: thence north 80 chains: 
thence east 80 chains ; thence south 80 
chains to point of commencement.

•Dated at Victoria, B. C., December 2nd, 
1902.

empow-

Trustee Jay had had occasion to visit 
’the school yesterday, and Principal 
•Paul bad pointed out the absolute 
•necessity of additional helç. In one 
•class there were about 60 in a room, 
•which was intended for say 25. -He 
•thought that the board should take the 
•matter into serious consideration and 
endorse the recommendation of tlie sup
erintendent. He moved that the board 
■proceed to the appointment of a teacher, 
and Trustee Matson seconded.

The chairman thought that this mat
ter should come ujp when the estimates 
'were being arranged.
' Trustee Boggs asked If he might be 
permitted to be informed as to whether 
-there were not some pupils attending 
'the High school, who were over school 
age.

one thou-H. E. NEWTON. and two.
„ | S. Y. WOOTTGN,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The following are the objects for which 
“■e company fias been established :

Sr.l I o earry on the -business of mining, 
milling, concentrating, converting, smelt- 
«. treating, preparing for market, man- 
ufacturing, buyting, selling, exchanging. 
anÆ otherwise (producing and ' dealing In 
gold, silver, copper, lead, and other metaJs 
aud minerals of every kind and description, 
and generally and without limit as to 
amount, to buy, sell, exchange, lease, ac
quire, and deal tin bonds, mines, and min
eral rights and claims, and in the above 
specified products, and to -«« luct all busi
ness pertaining thereto-

To purchase, take 'on lease, or in ex- 
wange, hire or otherwise acquire, anv
siritSm800*1 pr0T)er?y- rights or privfl

convenient for any -purpose of 
its business, to erect and construct, make 
and Improve, or subscribe toward tile con
struction making and improvement of mills 
and works of all binds, in so far as the 
eh?L,i?,?yJ?e bartlneDt to. or essential for 
tion r^IK'uc”' ng the business of the corpora

te) To construct canals, ditches flames 
‘‘Gen'l Warden” and "Tax” Mineral and other works, for carrying water and 

Claims, situate In the Victoria Mining DIv- reservoirs for storing the same- ’ 
lsion of Renfrew District. Where located: (4) To purchase, subscribe for or other-
Bugaboo Creek. Gordon River. wise acquire, and to hold the shares stock

Take notice that I, H. B Newton, B72436. or obligations of anv company organized 
and as agent for R. D. Newton. Free Min- under the laws of this State or in anv oth
er’s Certificate No. B72438. Intend, sixty er State or Territory of the United States 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the and to sell or exchange the same or noon 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im- distribution of the assets, or a division of 
provements, for the purpose of obtaining the proflits, to distribute anv such shares 
a Crown Grant of the above claims. or stocks, or obligations, or the proceeds

And further take notice tnat action, un- thereof among the stockholders of thi
ll or section 37. must be commenced before corpora tion : 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im- (5) To borrow or raise money for anv 
provements. purpose of the corporation, to secure the

Dated this 27th day of November, A. D. same and interest, or for any other pur- 
1902. *?, mortgage or charge the undertak-

e11 or aay part of the property here- 
Haf‘er acqtiired, subject to the llmlta- 

™TefC£2>ed by the Taws of the State 
(6) That the corporation hereby formed 

is especially authorized to carry on and 
conduct the whole or anv part of its busl- 
ness, or extend the same at any time 
after the fifing of these Articles of In
corporation. to the Previn, e of British 
Columbia. Dominion of Canada, upon com
plying with the laws of British Columbia 
relating to the licensing and regulation 
of extra-provincial corporations.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

In the year 1887 exploratory surveys 
were .made of. the northern portion of 
Y a «.-Oliver Island toy J. H. Gray, C. E„ 
and Henry Fry, C. E. Mr. Gray states 
tne nature of lvis work as follows:

The object of the exp coition- was to 
ascertain the general characteristics Of 
the country lying North from,the 50th 
parallel, to what extent adapted for 
settlement, and the difficulties that 
might be encountered in constructing a 
line of railway to the North, having its 
objective -point at or about Fort Rupert. 
_l lieso outlines were supplemented- with 
instructions to traverse the country 
lying soutli towards Comox, if circum
stances permitted.

He first examined the country -between 
Campbell river and Alert Bav. 
found about 1,200
medium _ ;___ _
timber, both fir and cellar.
■d'ser-jes tne valley of the Nimpkish 
river;

Ximpkish river flows into -Broughton

are the advance 
guard of settlement to the North, are 
clearing a farm, and seem more than 
satisfied with their acres. So also at 
Mr. James Knight’s location, five miles 
south of Cape Mudge, excellent land 
was shown me, with “lots similar in 
the neighborhood.” Good timber is
T All n fl b a no C    V 1- . 1 - 1 • . .

Notice.
Two Deer 'Mineral Claim, situate in the 
■Ohe-rtiainus Mining- Division of Victoria 
Mining District. Where located: On Sugar 
Loaf Mountain on the District line be
tween Somenos and Chemainus Districts. 
Take notice that We. ‘Henry Fry and James 
Strickland Bevaies, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B72955. intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements 
for the purpose of oibtalning a Crown Grant 
of the above claim. And farther take no
tice that action, under section 37. must be 
commenced before the issuance of such 
‘Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 15th day of January. A. D. 
1903.

Certificate of Improvements.

the neighborhood. ■____
found here—fir and hemlock with large 
maple in- proximity to the river’s bank.

Leaving the river at Nunn's, he went 
across country, not seeing it again until
Campbell Lake was reached. Two I ciuier side ot the river, with 
miles out the Quinchan, 125 feet above t0.m atl.<1 beaver meadows.” 
the sea, is crossed, a small stream flow- JVyer ,rises in a lake 4 miles long and 
ing through a confined valley to the'1™ unies wide, surrounded with good
Campbell. The country for about IV, ^ ....... ...........................
miles is valueless; the timber, though 
scattered, is good. -Crossing this small 
valley we ascend to a plateau, 350 feet 
above the sea, gradually rising to the 
southwest, containing excellent land, 
timbered with scattered fir and hem- 
ioek three feet in diameter, berrv (bushes 
forming the underbrush, and- strav 
maple in groves. This pleasing country 
holds for two miles, to

of the stream a large 
He went up Vernon River, 

-where he found the country “particu
larly good—flats extending miles on 
either side of the river, with alder bot-

Vemon
. ■

reaJ
estes.' Trustee Jay pointed out that there 

.‘was no age limit in the High school.
The chairman thought that the number 

•of teachers on the staff was not out of 
proportion to the total number of pup
ils. Every possible resource should he 
exhausted before an additional teacher 
•was appointed. He quite understood 
■the difficulty at .present, but if the board 
■added to the present expense in enter 

“Continuing_ in the same direction to teach a university course it simply
through a series of open grass swamps ‘meant that there would be an agitation

ï”“ra L'v.° mues, to a summit 660 aud beaver meadows for three miles, tn favor of fees for the High school.
,Vei e Kej1’ w“ere the land be- we came to the headwaters of a river 1 Trustee Huggett advised that the K ------.

i°lr!inn roPiy and P°or and timber running to the west coast. Following matter be laid over until the summer, (Martin Burred! Is the Choice for Mayor.
scrutiny, this character prevailing to this river down stream, through a wide when there was likely to be a re- ------
S . A small unnamed lake and fertile valley, for seven miles, we 'arrangement ns he had great hopes of Grand Forks, B. C„ Jan. 22.—The
low feet) was passed dive miles in, and reached a large lake, called by the In- having a commercial course added. mayoralty election at Grand Forks to-
atter crossing some bare rocky points dians Muchalat lake. It lies nearly East Trustee Hall was against the addition day resulted in a victory for Martin
(sandstone formation), Campbell River and West, 5 miles long by 1(4 wide: at present. He had intended to offer a Burrell. The votes polled were 443 as
wnere it leaves the lake was reach'd Two miles north of this lake lies a very resolution that fees be charged’ in the follows: Martin Burrell, 157; Chas.
six-miles ih. do deg. \V. from its mouth, high mountain, the summit of which I High school for all above the intermedi- Cummings, 140; W. H. Creitz, 71; P.

Campbell River at this point flows climbed to obtain a view of the sur- ate grade. The course above that was T. McCaKum, 69. 
stwrtiy, liai teet wide, through rocky rounding country; and. looking N. 40 practically a college course, and if such Aldermen were elected as follows: 
naiih-s r.sinr on either s de 150 feet E., saw a large and well-defined valley, "n education was required people should First Ward—J. L. Manly, Robert Gaw. 
sparsely timbered with scrub hemlock, through which I could see the (British ’he satisfied to pay. There were many Centre Ward—Chas. Cusson, HI Mc- 
a'oiiowea flown tor a mile and a half. Columbia Coast range of mountains, -necessary improvements that the board Delian. West Ward—Neil MeCallum 
no change from this was p reeptible. Nothing of any height lay between my- "would have to ask the ratepayers to pro- an(i x. Trotter.
After some d'fficulty the river was self and the east coast of Vancouver.” vide for, and it was not wise to ask
crossed a quarter of a mile below out- He then set out down this valley to for more teachers. On au average there » emmqtntv mrrarv
let. and the traverse of a rocky point, the Coast, finding a large flat and good tow only about 30 pupils to each teach- A blItiUlxE-.N IOWA,
brought us to the nearest corner of farming laud. -er in the High school, and the ratepay- „ „Campbell Lake. 6 -------------- 0_________ ers had now about ail they could carry. Al‘ Aw/y ?Yho Can From

Campbell Lake, by aneroid 475 feet orr*»™ H® was not prepared to vote for an- Andijan,
above the sea. is seven miles long, lying TRAIN THIEF. other teacher at this time. , T „ _

west, with an average width of « * , ~ 1 Trustee Boggs also advised that the , • Petersburg, Jan. —The latest
Hi miles. A narrow strip 0f good Sentenced to Fourteen Months in To- matter be postponed for the present. advices from Andijan Russian Turkes-
ta“2i TOth a varying width of 1,000 to ronto. ' Trustee Jay said that the proposition (tau, which was partly destroyed by
1,500 feet, borders the north shore --------------- looking towards the imposition of a fee earthquakes m December last, say the
being the toe of a rocky ridge. On Toronto. Jan. 21.—Pat O^Brien was in the higher grades of the High school ex°4ue from that city continues. Not
the South, poorly timbered ridges 300 to arrested this morning 0n arrival of the had nothing to do with the present qnes- 5. si®F‘e lawyer, banker-, druggist, off 
oOO feet high lie close to the lake shore, ' Grand Trunk express, charged with tion. He knew that -the peoqle of Vic- *°Pkeeper remains in, the city and the 
excepting a valley or depression im stealing watches from passengers on the toria took a pride in the High school ,ew .necessaries on which the miserable 
miles wide stretching 10 miles to the tr"in during the night. He took two and he did not think tliat they would survivors of the population subsist aie 

ismrth towards the foot of Rugged Peak witches from H. Morse, Idaho, and an- begrude the necessary money "to keep brought by hawkers from different 
feet). other from Jno. August, New York, up its efficiency. Some memlbers of the t(ywn8- The suffering from cold.is in-

The party left this valley, and, cross- O’Brien was sentenced to fourteen board had not visited the -High school, tense end failing, the speedy erection of
;ng a rocky ridge 350 feet above the months imprisonment. or they would realize the importance of shelters, many more people muet die aa
lake, entered a rolling country ridge -------------- o-------------- the present need. a result of the recent disasters.
:Jgi ,feet, ?bP"t- principally timbered She—“He didn’t succeed in coovtoelDg ?"Jon: in anaT“r to a remark
With hemloex. fir and cedar, three feet her. after all hie argument.” He—<1No- he one the hoard, said that a» far as
in diameter, for the most part under- purely made her mad.” “But Ms erplana- wettiiv along with the present ataff watf 
brush, alternating with o<pen and bushv t,0° “Tea; and that's where he concerned, it wa* a physical possibility

, meadows and beaver ponds. Though ' toM her it was as to get along with even three teachers,
coin as the nose on her face.’ ”-nt-Blts.j bnt tt meant the sacrificing of efficiency.

He land splendidly timbered. Two streams 
flow into the lake, one of which he 
ascended, finding a considerable area of 
good Jand. He then struck across to 
the. Kla-anch River, which he followed 
to its source, “having come through 
good farming land the whole distance.” 
He adds:

acres of land of 
(i, ity here, and some fine 

He thus

MINERAL ACT
3ner Certificate of improvements, 

NOTICE

strait, ojiposite Cormorant island (Alert 
-Ray), having a total length of four 
miles aid an average width of 350 feet, 
tide-water running up about three^ 
quarters of a mile. In volume it- is 
larger man any river I bare seen on 
the Is.a.nl. It is difficult to asernd 
ami dangerous, even at the low water 
of.--Uigv.st, to any but expert eanoemen, 
hpi .-g a succession, of steep riffles, some 
‘"-•b un ,number, dividing stretches of 
comparatively dead water, rising 75 feet 
to Karmutsen Lake, or 19 feet to the 
mile of stream. For the first mile it 
hears -fe. W„ the east 'bank being low, 
and for the most part thickly timbered, 
with small spruce and hemlock growing 
in sandy soil. Close to the river, on 
the west, the bank rises to a height of 
-> or 30 feet, sloping gradually beyond 
and attaining an elevation of 159 feet 
amove the stream, whence it extends 
a.ong- tlie coast for miles, On the banks 
are found alder and underbrush, the 
prevailing timber away from the stream 
being medium-sized spruce.

One mile from its month the river 
turns sharply to S. 10 -E.. which general 
■course it keeps to the lake, the hills 
close ill, and rock appears here and 
there in the river bed, and on either 
bank; the valley, continuing, is about 
three-quarters of a mile wide. Tortuous 
?u its channel, points are found contain
ing excellent land, in small holdings for 
3 row individual settlers: but alto
gether the Nimpkish does uot compare- 
(favorably with the country to the North 
nor the more interior valleys.

AIXCTZ LAKE.
Anptz Lake was next . visited. He 

round some good land on tlie west shore 
ot this lake, but the country not being 
inviting, he returned to the mouth of

o
GRAND FORKS ELECTIONS.

1

i 'w

Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.
o-

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

Prepared with CALVERT'S Pure Carbolic. 
(The best dental preservative),

6cL 11-, 1/6 end 6/- a lb.) Tins,

Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Stores,-âc. 
T. O. CALVERT & Co., Manchester,
_______ ENGLAND.______________

! B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 141 
| Yates Street, Victoria. Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s Garments and Household 
Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

-FOR SALE—A few good Jersey heifers 
and two-year-old Jersey bull. Quick 
Bros., Cad-boro Bay.

WANTED—A girl to assist hi light house
work. Apply Mrs. S. Jennings, Tolmie 
avenue, off Douglas street.___________J20

o
Tenant—“I came to inform you. sir. that 

my cellar la foil of water,”. Landlord — 
“Well, what of it? Yon surely did not'ex
pect a cellar full ot champagne for ten" 
dollar* a month, did yon 1”—Baltimore 
American. ,

WACSTHD—Aa assistant mistress In n pri- 
; vite school for girls. Apply, staling 

qualifications and references, to 456, Col
onist office.
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